2020 Rules

Any active or retired Law Enforcement Officer or LETR member is eligible to participate.
4th Annual FIVE O @ DIRTY O is Saturday July 25th, 2020 located @ Dirt Oval in Joliet, Illinois.
This race is solely to raise money for the Law Enforcement Torch Run for SPECIAL OLYMPICS.
Officers need to build their own car and raise a minimum of $500.
Retired police vehicles with emergency lighting are preferred, but not mandatory.
Drivers must register @dirtoval66.com

1. Any hardtop automobile or station wagon is allowed. No convertibles or four-wheel drives.
2. Front or Rear wheel drive is allowed; NO Diesel engines allowed.
3. All glass except windshield needs to be removed.
4. All headlights, taillights, or other factory lighting must be removed. Also chrome moldings and door handles.
5. Any spare carpet or seats (flammable) must be removed.
6. Stock Dash must remain in car or bar for roll cage is okay.
7. Stock gas tank can remain in car. But you also have the option to run a Fuel cell or boat tank secured inside of car. If you do so no plastic fuel line may be used inside of the vehicle. You can run an electric fuel pump but On/Off switch should be labeled and within driver's reach.
8. Original battery can be left in stock location or if removed inside need to be fasten to floor and covered. Example by rubber floor mat.
9. No special bumpers, reinforcements, or trailer hitches permitted. (Stock Bumpers Only)
10. Any vehicle with a sunroof must have it covered with sheet metal and secured.
11. Properly operational safety belts must be used.
12. DOT Approved Helmet, neck brace, Safety Goggles, or Face Shields are required.
13. Long sleeve shirt or fire jacket is mandatory.
14. All vehicles must be swept clean. No Junk Allowed.
15. Any STOCK engine and transmission may be used. All suspension should remain stock.
16. OEM radiator in stock location or may be removed.
17. Vehicle numbers must be large and on both front doors.
18. All doors must be fastened by #9 wire, straps, welding or light chains for driver safety.
19. Car must be equipped with a standard four post roll bar. (See photo attached)
Main hoop and two down bars to rear of vehicle. Should be welded to frame or steel plates that are welded to the floor. The divider wall in a cop car will not pass as a roll bar.

20. Vehicles should be painted to look like a cop car, lights and sirens are encouraged.
   During the race NO strobe lights or emergency lights can be on.
   (This is a safety issue, it’s hard to see the red flag if needed). Sirens and Horns are allowed to be on. *Strobes or Emergency Lights may be used during the 2 lap pre-race warm up laps ONLY.*

22. Mandatory Raceceivers for all Drivers must have in order to pass inspection.
23. Register online @dirtoval66.com/registration or call 815-740-8000

**Dirt Oval 66 reserves the right to deny entry to ANY registered driver at any time for lack of safety.**

**Race Format:**
Main Event 5-0 @Dirty O, 15 Laps
Heat Races 5 laps each, heat race a-heat race b

Positions 1 -10 of main event will be lined up by monies raised. (These positions are guaranteed a starting position in the main event)
*Pole sitter will be driver with highest monies raised

Positions 11-26 of main event will be lined up by the *finish* of each heat race.

Each heat race will be lined up by monies raised starting with the 11th highest etc.
If the winner from the previous year for some reason does not race his way into the main event, he will be guaranteed a track provisional and added to the end of the starting field. (only 1 previous year winner, the year prior only ex. 2019) This includes winner of main event, and winner of highest funds raised. They will use starting position 27-28.